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A Wise Purchase
is the Best Economy -V
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SALADS LOOKING COOL IN HOT 
WEATHER.II <i>V

tiIn order to appear to advantage in 
spite of weather conditions, one must 
look warm in cold weather and cool 
in warm weather. The latter is per
haps hardest to achieve, but a calm 
manner, clothing to suit the occasion, 
daintiness and cleanliness of person 
and of one’s belongings will always 
create a favorable impression.

Toilet helps are needed, too, not 
only for appearance but for comfort 
A bathtub with an abundance of run
ning water is an aid to comfort, 
beauty and health. In the'home where 
the fully appointed bathroom is a 
thing of the future, a portable bath
tub can be used, or the sponge bath 
will have to serve. It is sometimes 
possible to rig up a shower-bath in 
an outside shed, but a shower-bath 
Seems to be more popular with boys 
than with girls.

climbed, slowly upward A bath serves several purposes. Not

aL ve1 MoîSe rn rln thRv hu’sidf was <luis de Sen terre was set high above of dead cuticle and opens the pores, THE SMALL BOY.
pretty Audrey Bavne__Audrey of the tbe Corniche road itself, remote and allowing many impurities to escape. 4380. Linen, drill, Indian head,
copper-colored hair and melting violet, sP|f"did in, ibj «7° grounds. In order to accomplish these, I prefer flannel and serge, also pongee and

Audrey s just been telling me what the hot tub bath taken at night, when jersey cloth would be attractive for
The sun was just sinking into the ? wonderful old feller the Marquis free perspiration is allowed to follow, this style, which appeals so much to 

Mediterranean. In the distance Cor-:1®’. . “ a'n"interesting eveninsr” The daytime bath, usually a hurried the "little seaman.” The blouse may
sica lay like a faint purple haze on i = „w . .. . confounded good affair» may be followed by the use of be finished in smock style or With the
roofs°ofZ<Mnntear ^ the Tom ^hite dinner, I know that,” said Colonel talcum powder. Sponging the body lower edge drawn in bloused effect.
builrW zvrthe ri.Ino Jît in it « Treen Bayne. “Senterre has the finest bur- with lukewarm water has a cooling The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6,
gardens and beyond the great8rock ?undV in Europe, and his chef is effect and is very refreshing on a 8 and 10 years. A 6-year size requires 
of the Tete du Chien with the Royal V“r?Ie.r ” . „ „ ... . _ warm daY- Such a bath can well be- 2% yards of 40-inch material. Blue
Palace and the Cathedral. It was a . And we shall see Camille la Rose, Come a part of the afternoon toilet linen with white facings would
scene of incomparable loveliness. to°’. Sammy went on. I have always and can be followed by a liberal use pleasing, or white drill with trimming 

Audrey sighed. W!ÎJI, , ".sl® ÎT' „ . . .. r , of talcum powder in order to check of orange or green.
“It is almost too beautiful,” she said ,. «handsome as th’ev make them tbe perspiration which would be so Pattern mailed to any address on 

hadhTh °TinTTfalaTveê.”0h that 1 1 recollect hearing her sing in Paris uncomfortable an accompaniment. receipt of 15c in silver or stamps, by 
I ittle sJmmv pfnhVJTcXn ,„h„ in 1921. But we shan’t hear her to- The talcum powder used in summer the Wilson Publishing Company, 78

very much in ïove with Aiidrev and niKbt> wdrse luck. It’s a pity, be- should be delicate in scent; many peo- West Adelaide Street, Toronto,
who did not profess to follow her in ®aus® thfre’s no d?ubt that she was pie object to heavy perfumes at any
poetic flights, took a slim watch from th* finest s°pran0 m the world, until time, but in very hot weather such very uncomfortable and unpleasant,
the pocket of his white waistcoat— a months ago.” perfumes are really unpleasant Un- especially when accompanied by odors. We set our rising hour but fifteen
they were both dressed for a dinner . ,Is her ™'ce dU,te K°ne- father? fortunately, people who use perfumes There 18 an excellent soap to be used minutes earlier and with every one

k?;-™- * 77 “ 7 Sfera-j sfsS'^szz ss, ~ rrsss sr%
“You are hopelessly orosaic Sam-'is more than doubtful if she will ever perfume, then uses it sparingly. She a deodorant should be used.! tience. It meant a trip away from

my," she said. “I don’t feel as if iisil?J? again-, Senterre told me so him- ais0 chooses perfume, talcum powder, 1 There are numerous deodorants on ; home because for once mother had 
could go to the Villa Turquoise after 3elf 7bcn.1 met him last week in the sachet powder and toilet water hav-|the market. They^çome in cream,| caught up with the childrens sewing 
all. 1 would rather sit here andj Ce,T”'e11pr.‘7e °,f the <fsmo. ing the same odor, for mixed odors ; P«wder or liquid form and are applied and was willing to take the time that
dream !” i Well, there s sure to be something sometimes clash to the armpits, between the toes and her family had been able to give her.

Sammy started. "My dear child," =1^°—eThis'mVaTas likei, Tf the sklk chafes from heat and> any creases in the flesh. ----------------
rinniJJ.0 Ju *1° tas not.” perspiration, mse stearate of zinc fori Excessive perspiration under the
de Senterre and meet'camille ln^ose” “Best private zoo in Europe,” said a dusting powder. This powder is ar7s 3 very troublesome when thin Mlnird’s Liniment for Corne and Warts
Why nine-tenths of the nioule on the the Colone1' and then they were all very fine and smooth and will often wa,sts or sleeves are worn. There
Riviera would give their eve for the tbre® silent until the car entered a lit- heal and give relief when other pow- several remedies which will check 
chance. We shall have a wonderful t'e fo7Kt ?f I'!nes and came out be- ders fail. this activity of the sweat glands and
night, a night to remember always!” facade erf a g^eat white While perspiration is very neces- without harm to the person using

Audrey shrugged her pretty shoul- mountain8 P sary to one’s well-being, it can also tie ( tba"V , minds the Argonaut of a story about
i" ,wor'd Ehor7°f I Even to'the thirty-odd people gath- I Whether one freckles or tans, long the origlnai Siamese twins, Chang and

her dining with the ceMn-ate^Mar ered together in the Villa Turquoise T 77 ! " 7 7 , motor-trips are very hard on the skin Eng who were joined together at the
ni J» WeJÎ» rt,,Æfnnt that night the scene was one of ex- K^her three minutes he found that and, in either case,-the ounce of pre-!h,
3“d not tell fte faiWuVlammv tM® hilarating interest and beauty. They 8ba knew as much about cocktails as vent,on ,s better than the pound of, ,t ls 8ald that when the absent-mlnd-
Sammy had six thousand a y Jr and ^mo^olitons^Thé^tretm’ T'ttë Suddenly above the hum of conver- applied to^face'ta^d0^ arms'6<1 Tr IT iTT

was a good little chap. He would make josmopoiuans, ine cream oi me .. became audible a soft1, pfnea . tne nanas ana arms| them ln London he bent a distrait look
an excellent husband if no one more JJjJustomed'lo “every4 dedicate’ retint sound like birds singing. It swelled j b<*ore e°ms. ou‘ m,tbe,wl.n,d °[.sun upon them for a few seconds and then 
desirable turned 117 Meanwhile, he “Jt of nTcaJure and neonle verv eas- and rose until it resolved itself into ' f.n^af,tertît ,s absorb®d by tha 8kin, a perfunctorily asked the attendant, who
must be duly snubbed and instilled "v bored bv everything excent the a concert of hidden flutes and drums I hKht dusting of powder may be ap- 6tood by, “Are they brothers?"
W‘th a sense of his own inferiority undying excitement of the gam- —strange, delicate music such as few plmd. The thinnest coating of pow-

“You don’t understand,” she said j " tàbk‘s ïtut theJJ wàs not a trace of them had ever heard before. Then der will afford protection. After long Fulfils Its Purpose,
of roman^is^ver foreve^TsunJ'/e «/boredom in the eyes of the most they saw that the Marquis was lead- exposure to sun or wind and dust, Two Irishmen had visited St. Paul's

At any rate we shalï lee’ it toTght a.3 ‘he Marquis de Senterre ‘afh“heicla LTs^ddenly^P^ref Ckan8e ^ 8^in tÎV>r0U«h,y W‘th ^ Cathedral. One was from the country,
in its last and most courtly survival.”,Kr®e,ted h,s quests. arcb^ay which had suddenly appeared cream allowing the cream to work and had been taken to the famous

“You mean the old Marquis? Jolly1 T.hey were assembled in an atrium ln , ’t thev®all be“an to lnto the Pore8> then remove with ab- building by his friend, who wished him
old boy! One of the best big-game cop7? [r”7 a house at Pompen-a pa"'“d partners- they aU be"an to sorbent cotton and an old linen towel to be duly impressed by its grandeur,
shots in the world, despite his age, ‘̂t/a nool“of Tronstocen/waYer“"et “l guess,” whisperd Miss Susie B. «r handkerchief. The face should notj As they came out, the resident of
and what he doesn’t know about wild middle of the hriHiaJJt tessel- Yates to Sammy Richardson, “I guess be washed until the next morning, the city said, "Well, Mike, and pbwat
an«!?a,s 110 °,ne knows.” lated floor Tonrpfllpd pWtri’r lights we are K°*n& to be surprised some to- when the inflammation, caused by sun do you think of it? Isn’t it grand?”
J/taTuy’kno°w tSinJÏ «lied the sta/ly beautiraî pï^e wUh night I feel on the threshold of new or wind, has subsided. The face may
Sente,ro is one of the last oreat Rov a 3oft aPricot radiance, and the dir experiences.” . then be well washed with warm water; try, "It bates the divtl!”
■ilisls of Fiance- that he if the hero was heavy with the scent of innumer- Yhey say the Marquis never does and a good soap, and well rinsed with, “That,” said hto triond, "was the in-

tf-.-AtoriSas îr îmsïïv■KPLtfîirss r -r.,™- ■■
“r,dsï.’avssn ,,»,™„t„.
cavalier alive?” ‘ y d’Azur who would have given a year’s ^agIS®n” tobî“ m£n a "daif° at which

"Priceless old bean, what?” was all JlTuo" Marq^s, Madame la Rose Tnd a T? hire h.e,p on the farm

that poor Sammy could reply, when, °«ca810n ukb tins, tie was a tall, up- , other orivileged neonie sat__Sam- an impossibility in our section atlo his relief, Colonel Bayne, Audrey’s little"more thannfiftvh°His my, with aPpang at hFs heart saw that times, and yet the canning and the
nno^cTtha0tUthe°care wasTaiting d J^MrTas rtUl & a” d Audrey was among them-and the churning, the sweeping and the dust- 

adThat tlu-v must go waltlne . waved in natural ripples upon his r.est quests made parties of mg and the feeding and care of a
and that they must go. head. The eyes were very dark and four at ],ttle tables set all around the iarge family goes on. It pays no
V he sun sank into the water as they briiiiant. In repose they had an ex- room in akoves of flowering roses and mother to break herself down or to 

, ,C i'7ov® »f «renge pressi0„ of sadness, but at all other azaleas- Candles ware tha ‘‘ght k 8„ hard that she finds no joy in 
J 'h. .Vhe ïf’ W,h0,7 times sparkled with animation. Jkere must have been hundreds of h f „ lif and in 0rder to build

the fruit nestles like golden balls Thpv HiH cn nnw «« them there in massive silver holders, , * 9 .. . . . . ,among the leaves of dark jade. A soft ong hig guests gmiiing »raciouslv be- and the ]i^ht was reflected in a foun- for berself a satisfying existence she
breeze eddied through the palm trees, n ?fv f ,’j . __ tain which laughed and sparkled in must not only put her shoulder will-
nnd the flowers of the southern gar- bmwi, lean nrincelT mustache- the centre of the room ancT rose half ingly to the wheel, but she must learn
den gave up their sweetest perfume, it’ „ p n_ y'_ _t way to the vaulted roof, where the how to employ the co-operation of her
now that the hot, lazy day was over.1 cnd P f ,L hall satTaniiltc bi Rose g«ds and g«ddessea ot ancient Greece family.
Soon the moon would rise to wash the the famous singer Her dead-black disported themselves in an azure sky. Thrift ca„ be exercised in many 
Maritime Alps with silver, and the hair was piled up upon her head in a Sammy and Miss Susie’s opposites besides the saving of money,
fireflies begin to dance ,n the gardens. 8bin,ng coronet, in PWhich one great »ir James Eaves, one of the Thy farm wife can practfce the thrift

emerald star winked and shone. Her, d the btilliant youngtCoutv of simple menus; unnecessary house-
face, with its perfect contour, was L“ o'Rourke a Frenc/girf of an- work and odd jobs. I figured that if 
Roman, for she came of Southern | ‘f88 t°f“®Uily who had married the one person's thrift was a valuable
stil/persTsts'among wo^ien^large^ I h^^/vngJ/J^PoDe C'lam',er^ain thin«’ the thrift °! « 7ba!e fa™»y
serene and with every feature per- b>s Holiness the Pope would prove a wonderful thing The
fectly chiseled. She bfazed with jew- ,The d‘"a,!,r,iawa7v,pt‘,^.<'J, After the plan , iaid before my household ....

■els, but there was no effect of osten-' plum,p c n HmJ r Jub e J wi t hKJd 1 f Jvn adoPted and "P" our slKn <dld we!
Italien or bad taste She wore them I *„^eb J^td in each one, and ,need to advertise it) would read 
like a queen—regal and unconscious. nn a i>efi Prushed ire were

| Those who knew her, or had seen her,being served> a rumor went ^und, i “First,” I explained, “I am going to 
1 T^taSt* ho^ever* how nobody could have said, that be thrifty on steps. Any one who can
I wJctWe qSnS' „iThK„?aflhinff Smi 6 something very special was in pre-1 save mother a step on trips about the 
: sadness in it, and 'something koked paratioa Jb®„after-dinner amuse" ;bouse aad yard must do s0 ,. For ia"
; out of the gray, dusky eyes that was me^he gue^ s. and ' ^m^ha^ed?

Sammy Richardson saw Audrey f^Td costiy^tonte wer^^umed, ! Step^ bib™™ in h
vanish from him at once. She joined and wines such as many emperors wood- » any one goes to the barn, hej 
the little knot of privileged people cou]d not command were poured into can carry out the calves milk; if youj 
round the couch of the dfva. ! the blue Venetian glasses with threads : pass the granary, bring in the corn,

Just a question of
thirty | while, heard from a distance, came ' your heads saving my heels, 

was introduced ; strange, sweet music, sometimes of | “Don’t go anywhere empty-handed, 
es. the famous flutes and drums, sometimes of harps ; Jf you g0 upstairs, take the laundry
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Is the wisest purchase you can make. 
Pure, Freeh and so Delicious—Juet try it.
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Lifebuoy may be safely used 
on the tenderest skin.
It is wonderfully cleansing 
for little hands, faces, and 
bodies.
It leaves a delightful fresh
ness and softness.

ILifebuoy babies have beautiful 
healths skins.
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!The Answer Was In the Affirmative. 

The recent death of the Siamese 
twins, Josef a and Rosa Blazek, re-

-TT/^.

Knew She Would Fly.
“Dad- calls the maid ‘angel,’ maJ • 

Will she get wings?”
“I can't say, my dear, but I know, 

she's going to fly.”

S8

7%*> ALWAYS FOR.

EDDYS
MATCHES
sold by over

14,000General Stores 
.. and 16,000 Grocers“Pat,” said the one from the coun-

ON SALE EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADA
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^Here^s How» ^HELP NOT WANTED.

to get more enjoyment 
in me great outdoors

On picnics and auto
mobile tours — and 
whenever you go out

v

to enjoy the sunshine 
and fresh air of theTT I.

».
great outdoors.
Buy it by the case 
from your dealer. 
Keep a few bottles on 
ice at home.

was

r After ^ 
Every Meal

‘Help Not Wanted.”
Ew

Have a packet in your 
pocket tor ever-ready 
refreshment.

Aids digestion. 
Alleys thirst. 
Seethes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and 
X the Sealed Poekagt,
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Take along
Bottledprivileged people cou]d not command

he a. the blue Venetian gmonuo mui uuoauoj r—— - n--------,
The Marquis came up to him with a of gold in the delicate fabric. All the j for the chickens, 
zacious-look’ng v-oman of thirty, while, heard from a distance, came vour heads savir 

upon his arm. Sammy
to Miss Susie B. Yates, the famous, flutes and drums, ...
American authoress and “best-seller” : and violins, and once they heard the 
of her day. ;

He sighed Inwardly for Audrey, ! that hunting horn of the old kings, 
and then resigned himself to his fate of France, when the court pursued
—a very pleasant and amusing fate as1 ~ -----**•“ v—-
he very soon found. He had thought, 
in his simplicity, that a famous auth
oress would be about ten times more 
difficult to get on with than Audrey 
in one of her most romantic moods.
It was not so at all. In Miss Yates 
he Immediately recognized a kindred 
spirl^. and before they had been to-

vivacioua-look;n

gel 4S» ana violins, auu unco w.=y uearu ine , wj(h you; when you come down, bring 
Æ?nïJLt,„l Vinrn «f lb» nIH kin ' the waste-baskets and empty them.

X You can all, from baby Tommy to 
grandpa, do your share and make It 
possible for me to be relieved of the 
morning task of putting away toys, 
clothes, newspapers and books. I need 
more minutes for sewing, more time 
for mending, more hours for leisure, 
and it Is ln your power to make the 
gift"

Delicious and Refreshinga stag royal in the forests of Ver
sailles.

“Never been done so well in my 
life, never,” said Sammy Richardson, 
pouring some 1815 brandy into his 
coffee.
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THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver(To be continued.)

O
Mina refs Liniment, for Coughs & Colds1S3UE No. 26—’23.
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THE BLUE PUMAS
—BY C. RANGER GULL.
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